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REMEMBERING LORA SHAIN WEIR
August 7, 1939 – November 2, 2021
By Mary Catherine Johnson

Lora, you gave your whole life to be there for those who needed a second chance, like me. I am someone who
most people look at as nothing, but you saw something special in me and that's why I have become the man I
am today. I never knew anyone outside of family who could offer so much love, so many kind words, and such
a great listening ear – someone I could talk to about anything! You will be missed but your imprint on our lives
will live on forever!!! I love you, Lora. –Al Stripling, former Georgia death row prisoner
Frederick Buechner said, “The place God calls you to is the place
where your deep gladness and the world’s deep hunger meet.” For
Lora Weir, that place was New Hope House. She and her husband Bill
Shain joined Ed and MaryRuth Weir there in 1989, where she would
spend almost three decades offering hospitality to death row families,
visiting on Georgia’s death row, and attending over 100 capital trials
and hearings.
When I think of Lora’s deep gladness, two images come to me.
The first is Lora on the mornings before her visits on death row. She
always looked so happy, glowing with the anticipation of seeing her
dear friends on the row. The second image is from the day that my
friend Marcus Wellons was executed. After being at the prison all day
with the Wellons family, saying goodbye to Marcus, we arrived at New
Hope House to Lora’s hugs and the aroma of the lasagna that she had
prepared for us. In that moment Lora embodied the joy of hospitality
that provided an indescribable comfort that I will never forget.
Lora died peacefully in November at the Whispering Pines nursing
home in Athens, Georgia, with her son Michael at her side. Her ashes
were buried by her family at the cemetery at Jubilee Partners in Comer,
Georgia, in the plot designated for the “Fab Four” of New Hope House:
Lora, Bill, Ed, and MaryRuth. A beautiful cloud of witnesses that
includes death row prisoners, refugees, and other friends of the Open
Door Community, Jubilee, and New Hope House surround them.
Thank you, Lora, for devoting your life to creating a space of love
and hospitality for people on death row and their families through New
Hope House. You recognized that my deep gladness would be fulfilled
at New Hope House before I did, and now I stand on your shoulders to
continue my calling to this important work. I will be forever grateful to
you for paving the way.

Calvin Kimbrough

ACTIONS OF LOVE
My job is to plant seeds of love, and to keep on planting, even—or especially—when bad weather comes.
It’s folly to think I can know the grand plan, how my small action fits into the larger whole. All I can do is
check myself, again and again: Do my actions look like love? If they are truly loving, then they are part of
the grand movement of love in the world, which is the movement of God in the world… It is impossible to
know, in the moment, how a small act of goodness will reverberate through time. The notion is
empowering and it is frightening—because it means that we’re all capable of changing the world, and
responsible for finding those opportunities to protect, feed, grow, and guide love.
– Episcopal Bishop Michael Curry, Love Is the Way
In September I spent 10 days attending the incredibly intense death penalty trial of Donnie Rowe in
Eatonton, Georgia, where I provided support for Donnie, his family, and his legal team. There was an
excruciating amount of pain and suffering on both sides of the courtroom, and my heart remains broken
for the victims’ families as well as for Donnie and his family. I kept a journal during the trial, and there
were times of despair when I wrote things like “Why am I here?” and “Why am I subjecting myself to all of
this trauma?” and “I’m just sitting here – does it make a difference?” Bishop Curry’s words encouraged
me to replace those questions with “Do my actions look like love?” The YES that came in response, as
well as the jury’s courage to extend mercy to Donnie, were enough to move me forward and to reinforce
my commitment to the work of New Hope House. – Mary Catherine

Donnie Rowe’s brilliant
legal team (above)
persuaded his jury that
showing mercy was the way
out of the cycle of violence
that the death penalty
would only maintain.
Former New Hope House
Board member Amy
Vosburg-Casey (above right,
with Mary Catherine) was a
consultant on Donnie’s case
and a much-needed friend
during the difficult trial.

Thank you for your prayers for Mary Catherine’s
mother, Margaret (above left), as she faced cancer
treatments this year. As of August she was cancer free,
and feeling well enough to visit her granddaughter
Sarah Grace (above right) at Smith College in October.
In September, Mary Catherine
represented death row
prisoner David Edenfield at his
daughter Minnie’s memorial
service. It was a beautiful
tribute that included a release
of butterflies by Minnie’s
aunt, Sharon (left), as
everyone sang “I’ll Fly Away.”

2021 HOLIDAY APPEAL
I want to express my feelings of what New Hope House means to me. First I would like to
thank Mary Catherine for everything she has done for me and my husband, Ashley. If not for
her there's no way I could visit my husband on death row. She's always there for me, making
this path that we walk on easier and helping me understand the steps of having a loved one on
death row. She's always there for good and bad times. I not only call her a blessing but I also call
her my friend. She makes sure that when you are staying at New Hope House, you want for
nothing – food, gas, and money for vending machines, which my husband looks forward to at
each visit. I truly enjoy her companionship each time I come to Georgia. I asked my husband to
help us show how much New Hope House means to us. He has been on death row for 28 years
and the only support he has is his sister, myself, and Mary Catherine. Please see his note below:
New Hope House has truly been, and still is, a House of Hope for us. My visits with my wife
require 5-hour drives each way and would not be possible more than a few times a year if Mary
Catherine's kindness did not exist for us. There is no better or safer place my wife could stay
than in the care of Mary Catherine at New Hope House. We understand donations allow New
Hope House to be the refuge that it is for so many and Mary Catherine is the blessing making it
all look easy and effortless. Please continue to give to support Mary Catherine and New Hope
House to keep it a House of Hope for all of us.
Yes, please continue to give what you can. These
guys on death row need this support for themselves
and for their families. Thank you, and Happy Holidays!

Stephanie and Ashley Jones
Left: Mary Catherine with Stephanie Jones
during a recent visit to New Hope House

HOW TO DONATE
You can use the enclosed envelope to send a CHECK PAYABLE TO NEW HOPE HOUSE,
or donate online through our website and these applications:

www.newhopehousega.org
PAYPAL: Look for Possum Trot Ministries or newhopehousega@yahoo.com
VENMO: @NewHopeHouseGA
CASH APP: $NewHopeHouseGA

POSSUM TROT MINISTRIES
NEW HOPE HOUSE
P.O. BOX 1213
GRIFFIN, GA 30224
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OUR MINISTRY
New Hope House is a Christian
community offering hospitality
to families of people on
Georgia’s death row and
support to people whose family
members are involved in death
penalty trials. We also visit
people on death row and work
to replace the death penalty
with just alternatives.
New Hope House is part of
Possum Trot Ministries, a
nonprofit (501c4) organization.
We are financially dependent
on gifts (not tax deductible).
CONTACT NEW HOPE HOUSE:
Mary Catherine Johnson
404-273-0621
mcjohnson78@yahoo.com

The items for the 2021 MURPHY DAVIS CHRISTMAS PACKAGES FOR
DEATH ROW recently showed up at New Hope House for their photo
shoot. Don’t they look awesome, posing with their patron saint?
Murphy loved gathering the items for the packages for her friends on
death row, and we are honored to continue the tradition in her name.

